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Vision
Cancer Free CNMI…

Mission
the commonwealth cancer association’s mission 

is to advocate for a cancer-free cnMi through early 

detection, public education and awareness about 

cancer prevention and screening, and to provide hope 

and support for cancer patients, survivors, and their 

families through community partnerships and programs.
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Message from the President: 

thafa adai tirow and warm greetings to all.

on behalf of the commonwealth cancer association (cca), it is my pleasure to present our 2016 annual 
report highlighting the programs, services and accomplishments of the association.

in adopting the theme, “one community, one Journey”, cca set a high level of service for itself in 2016.  
we then set out to reach that goal by issuing client vouchers timely, delivery of services and increasing 
community outreach to serve more clients.

association operations were streamlined and strengthen through partnerships and emphasis on team-
building and collaboration between the private and public sectors of our community.  this report  
shows, the range of services we provided to our people is quite extensive: regular meetings and more 
communication with survivors, partners and other stakeholders greater sharing of resources, exchange of 
ideas, and internal support of activities.  

in an effort to reach more people, with our services, the association expanded public education.  this was 
achieved through publications, collaboration with partner organizations for programs and activities, as 
well as collaboration with our corporate partners and the media.  through these partnerships, we have 
been able to give a better understanding of how we can help those people we are mandated to serve.

all the credit goes to our staff, volunteers, and partners of the association for the many successes in 2016.  
their hardwork and commitment to the programs and services of the cca have paid off.  we look forward 
to providing more and improved services to the people of the northern Mariana islands in 2017.  

sincerely,

Bo t. palacios, president

The COMMONWEALTH CANCER 
ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP
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2016 CCA Board of Directors

 Roman “ Bo”  T. Palacios
President

Maggie C. Camacho
Vice-President

Bobbi Grizzard
Secretary

Frank C. Aguon
Treasurer

Vivian S. Taitano 
Member

Lauri B. Ogumoro
Member

Maria “Malua” T. Peter
Member

Dr. John M. Tudela
Medical Advisor

Nancy Gottfried 
Legal Advisor
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the commonwealth cancer association (cca) is a 
community-based 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation in 
the commonwealth of the northern Mariana islands.  the 
association provides direct support services, equipment 
offers, prevention, awareness and education for people 
with cancer, their families, and other caregivers.  

the organization consists primarily of volunteers who 
are committed to reducing the burden of cancer in the 
northern Mariana islands. the board serves as a policy-
making and working organization, with services contracted 
to professionals to handle the daily administration and 
financial accountability.  seven volunteers serve on the 
Board of directors, including two non-voting medical and 
legal advisors. 

the cca board had a busy year and a productive one, 
providing advice and guidance on services, financial 
and programs.  the board met regularly, every month 
and participated in the outreach and educational events 
throughout the year, setting up information tables and 
welcoming invited contributing guest to cca monthly 
support group meetings.  all Board monthly meetings 
were opened to the public. 

• the Board sanctioned fundraising events such as the 
Marianas March against cancer, pinkwarrior special event, 
colorectal cancer awareness, and worked continuously 
through the year to develop and/or review ideas and 
plans for fundraising opportunities and events.  the Board 
also worked to improve existing fundraising events and 
relationships with historic donors.

the Board actions included:

• Facilitated the gathering of survivors, caregivers  in a 
celebration of life event.  the cca Board has worked 
to establish events and activities that bring clients, 

stakeholders and healthcare providers together.  the cca 
believes that sharing experiences, sharing information, 
and sharing successes, is of utmost importance in seeing 
improvements in care and in support for cancer patients 
and survivors.  the celebration of life event was such an 
activity.
• cca Board recognized the need for  having  the full 
implementation of the hospice care program in the cnMi.  
and on september 26-30, 2016 the Board and community 
organizations welcomed the visit of  Ms. Lauren carter, 
Fellow, and a hospice * palliative care nurse practitioner.
• cca Board advocated for good legislation.  controlling 
the availability of betel nut (areca nut) to minors is now law 
after Gov. ralph dLG torres signed house Bill 19-65 into 
public Law 19-66 last september. rep. Lorenzo i. deleon 
Guerrero (ind-saipan) introduced the bill that aims to 
prohibit the sale of betel nut to minors. 
• cca received  the sum of $200,000  from pL 19-66; 
authorized under the cancer Fund established as pL 18-48.    
“to gradually increase the sales of cigarettes.”  
• approved the expansion of programs and services to 
tinian and rota.
• approved the two independent contractors to become 
permanent employees of cca.
• approved the monthly events that raised awareness 
regarding cancer and sponsored eight proclamations 
signing throughout the year.   
• accepted donations from generous donors for the cca.
• approved the production  of oral cancer documentary, as 
well as for all other cancers.
• recognized  the need for caregivers. cca signed a 
Memorandum of agreement for the enhancement of the 
commonwealth respite service program.
• approved the partnership with university of Guam on its 
project to conduct a Betel nut intervention trial (Benit) 
study on saipan.

About the Commonwealth Cancer Association

1
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in 2016, the cca  continued to maintain a high level 
performance and of service, with the focus on office 
operations that serve people fighting cancer, caregivers 
and family members and other stakeholders.

• assisted clients, family members and partners 
regarding cca   programs and services. 
• raised funds to provide programs and services.  
the cca coordinated activities throughout the year 
specific to raising funds needed to carry out its work.
• assisted the Marianas March against cancer (MMac) 
executive committee.  the cca continued to play a key 
role in the organization of this important annual event. 
• disseminated press releases to the media regarding 
services and programs.  in order to keep the community 
aware of the activities of the cca, a regular regime of 
public information was provided to the media via press 
releases and public announcements.
• renewed and continued to update website with dan 
s. camacho consulting services who provided “pro 
bono” services for cca office.   the cca website has 
proven an important tool in disseminating information 
about the organization.

• MMac information and updates were posted on 
the website.  additionally the cca distributed flyers, 
attended team and committee meetings, answered 
questions from media on how funds are expended, 
and provided assistance during MMac event.    
• cca compiled, wrote and published the 2015 annual 
report.  the workforce investment agency (wia) 
approved the  training of  trainee Ms. shanalynn 
william for six months.  corporate documents were 
filed with the cnMi department of commerce and the 
department of Finance.   cca was also well represented 
on live interviews on KKMp radio,  and Kspn2 news.
• distributed  about  fifteen thousand cancer fliers and 
brochures and cca brochures at the proclamation 
signing ceremonies, health fairs, road-side waving, 
fund-raising events, via emails, and sponsored events 
during the year. 

Administration

Shanalyn William
WIA Trainee

Patricia Marie Kaipat
Patient Navigator & Outreach Coordinator

Juan L. Babauta
Program Manager
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Page 8

   Contract services 40,200.00$            

   Clients' services 31,145.78              

   Navigational assistance 18,973.31              

   Rental 6,100.00                

   Depreciation 4,609.31                

   Other administrative cost 3,670.18                

   Supplies 4,770.18                

   Utilities 2,101.69                

   Outreach activities cost 5,890.46                

   Bank charges 131.00                  

   Licenses and permits 110.00                  

       Total 117,701.91$           

Statement of Functional Expenses-Unrestricted
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

COMMONWEALTH CANCER ASSOCIATION
(A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION)

Statement of Expenses-UNRESTRICTED
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

COMMONWEALTH CANCER ASSOCIATION
(A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION)
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   Government Allotment - PL 19-16 200,000.00$      
   Fundraising-MMAC (net of expenses) 121,030.46        
   Donation-In kind 26,900.84          
   Fundraising-Pink Warriors & others (net) 4,695.89            
   Donation-In Monetary 3,590.29            
   Interest income earned 419.82               

       Total 356,637.30$      

Schedule of Revenues (Net of Expenses)
December 31, 2016

COMMONWEALTH CANCER ASSOCIATION
(A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION)

Schedule of Revenues (Net of Expenses)
December 31, 2016
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   CNMI Gov't. Approriation (PL 19-16) 200,000.00$      
   Bank of Guam-Saipan Club 2,120.00            
   Get Fit CNMI 550.00               
   Survivors Christmas Solicitation 500.00               
   Atkins Kroll Saipan 233.00               
   Eli Arago 150.00               
   Anonymous 37.29                 

       Total 203,590.29$      

Statement of Functional Expenses-Unrestricted
#REF!

COMMONWEALTH CANCER ASSOCIATION
(A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION)

Schedule of Monetary Donation
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survivors/caregivers and family members  support 
group meetings were held on a monthly basis to 
give  people with cancer a safe and confidential 
place to meet others in similar circumstances, to 
share experiences and practical successes, and to 
develop new relationships in a social environment.   
each meeting included an educational presentation 
followed by a question & answer session.
 
in 2016, 12 meetings were held and there were  
292 survivors, caregivers and family members who 
attended the monthly support group meetings.  

the following were the special presentations in 2016:
 
• Medical referral policies and procedure…updates” 
by ronald sablan, Medical referral director; 

• dr. tiffany Lin, Md, department chair of pediatrics/
ucsF pediatric hematology/oncology Fellow,  
commonwealth healthcare corporation. dr. Lin 
facilitated a round table discussion on ‘how to give 
your past medical history to your doctor’, as well as 
the key points that are important for survivors, and 
caregivers to know about the disease.

• evonne sablan presentation aimed at her successful 
experience working with restaurants in the cnMi 
to offer healthier menu choices for their customers.  
she is currently attending college at the university of 
hawaii, Manoa.  

• “sylvia” sangwon, cancer exercise specialist.   sylvia 
demonstrated different approaches to cancer 
survivors exercises,  and  “how to treat  your body 
gently,” as well as self-massaging techniques to 
everyone.  

• dr. daniel Lamar, cca medical advisor echoed 
Ms. sangwon’s approaches to healthier lifestyle, by 
having to do regular exercises.

• Jamie ada and regina terlaje from ayuda 
network, inc. presentation aimed at their  successful 
organization experience  on respite care in the cnMi.

Provided Hope and Healing

• Ms. Lauren carter, hospice & palliative care nurse 
practitioner finishing up fellowship at Memorial sloan 
Kettering cancer center, the #2 cancer center in the country.  
Ms. carter facilitated a round table discussion on hospice, 
and needs of the patients,  as well as the key points that are 
important for survivors, and caregivers to know about their 
care and others.  

• dr. robecca shoda-Meyer, clinical psychologist who was 
on island visiting.  dr. Meyer gave a talk on her expertise 
in providing quality and compassionate care to adults 
and geriatric patients since 1999.  dr. Meyer enlightened 
our survivors, and caregivers on her expertise, and offered 
advice to our survivors and caregivers.  

• dr. John Masga tudela, Md, director of Medical affairs, 
internal Medicine, commonwealth health center. dr. tudela 
facilitated a round table discussion on treatment, medical 
referrals, and needs of the hospital as well as the key points 
that are important for survivors, and caregivers to know 
about the

on average, support meetings were usually attended by 24 
survivors, caregivers and family members.  

the support group meeting were held in the chamolinian 
room at the hyatt regency saipan.  the meeting venue was 
supported by a federal grant awarded to chcc-division of 
public health under the comprehensive cancer control 
program.  

cca patient navigation in cancer care refers to individualized 
assistance offered to patients, families, and caregivers to 
help overcome health care system barriers and facilitate 
timely access to quality medical and psychosocial care from 
pre-diagnosis through all phases of the cancer experience. 
navigation services and programs should be provided 
by culturally competent professional or non-professional 
persons in a variety of medical, organizational, advocacy, 
or community settings. the type of navigation services will 
depend upon the particular type, severity, and/or complexity 
of the identified barriers.

6
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cca provided the following nutritional/personal care 

assistance:   416 nutritional supplements;   ensure, 

Vitamins, Glucerna, fruits & vegetables); provided, 1 

colostomy Bags;  7 Mastectomy Bras,  38 personal care 

items (depends, wipes, bed pads, etc)  and patient 

navigation vouchers.  (all assistance listed were 

prescribed by a licensed physician in the cnMi.)

Provided Direct Client Assistance
in 2016, cca provides financial assistance of up to $500 per client yearly for nutritional, therapeutic, and medical 
supplies needed to support cancer treatment. additionally, certain types of medical equipment were granted at 
on no charge or made available for rent.   

 total number of vouchers issued=  517
 total number of new clients served in 2016 = 49 
 total number of clients served in 2016 ( 48 ongoing + 49 new clients)= 97
       (19 succumbed the disease)

Clients Nutritional /Personal Care Assistance

280 

131 

38 

7 1 5 

23 
Fruits & Vegetables 

Nutritional  Supplements 

Personal Supplies 

Mastectomy Bra 

Colostomy  Supplies 

Vitamins/ Medicine 

Patient Navigation 

Client Nutritional Personal Care Assistance 

7
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in 2016, cca provided the following equipment 

assistance: 43 Medical equipment;  7 hospital Beds, 

6 oxygen concentrator, tank, cylinder/humidifier, 

11 wheelchairs, 3 walkers, 1 Bedside commodes, 3 

shower chairs , 5 air Mattress, 1 suction Machine,  

12 Maintenance, pickup/delivery, 1 canola tubing, 1 

iV Feeding stand/post/ Feeding Bags, 1 Bp Machine    

, 1 thermometer.  (all assistance listed above were 

prescribed by a licensed physician in the 
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Client Medical Equipment Assistance

10 

13 

2 

8 

2 

1 
1 

1 
4 

3 

Oxygen  
Concentrator 
Hospital Bed/ cover 

Rollator 
Walker/Cane 
Wheelchair 

Air  Mattress 

Shower Chair 

Bedside Commode 

Suction Machine 

Portable Oxygen 
Tank 
Equipment Service's 
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the more we learn and understand about cancer, 
including its risk factors, prevention, treatment, and 
supportive resources that are available, the better 
equipped we are — as individuals, and as a community  
to reduce cancer risk, detect cancer early, to fight the 
disease.  

2016 was a very productive and busy year for outreach, 
education and awareness.  

cca provided an opportunity to share more knowledge 
about cancer, including its risk factors, prevention, 
treatment, and supportive resources that are available.  
promoting awareness about cancer and available 
resources in the community is an important part of the 
mission of cca, and includes a range of activities, from 
social media and press releases, proclamations,  health 
fairs and community presentations.

the cca continued to update, and expand resources 
in the user-friendly website.  the cca Facebook page 
attracted nearly 3,000 fans, and cca continues to send 
electronic mail to clients, family members, caregivers 
and partners locally and posted links to cancer 
treatment, education outlets and prevention strategies 
being offered by professionals 

the cca encouraged awareness of, and participation 
in, the regular  survivor support meetings.  the support 
meeting provided a venue and forum for people 
facing cancer in the community were announced in 
the local media through press releases, made email 
and telephone reminders.  we are thankful for the 
free advertisement and place free on KKMp radio and 
in other media outlets.  this outreach activity was 
conducted with support from the dph comprehensive 
cancer control program, which covered the cost of the 
meeting venue 

the cca in partnership with seventh-day adventist 
clinic, the commonwealth healthcare corporation-
division of public health service, chcc dental clinic,  
dental care clinic, new wave clinic, smile Marianas 
clinic, and toothworks clinic began offering free oral 
cancer screening for all ages in 2014.

the dental clinics in the cnMi  began the free oral 
cancer screenings on august 15, 2014 and committed 
to providing the free visual screening for everyone in 
the cnMi.  (dental clinics in the cnMi who have signed 
up to conduct the screenings include, the seventh-day 
adventist clinic, division of public health service and 
the chcc dental clinic,  dental care clinic, new wave 
clinic, smile Marianas clinic, toothworks clinic and 
paradise dental clinic)   

the cca hopes through this collaborative campaign, 
to see oral cancer brought as a way to meaningfully 
raise public awareness and prevention.  a public 
that understands the risk factors and early signs 
and symptoms of the disease are better prepared to 
recognize and self-discover things that should take 
them to the doctor for further evaluation.

in addition to the oral cancer screenings, and in the 
effort to help draw attention to the need for oral 
screenings and good oral health, the cca  continued 
the campaign, to include public education in 
addition to the screenings, with the 3rd  annual oral 
cancer awareness proclamation signing was held 
on wednesday, March 30, 2016 at the Governor’s 
conference room.  the cca aligned  with public and 
private elementary and secondary schools, as well as 
the post-secondary schools to aid in disseminating 
the word about the importance of oral health and oral 
cancer screening.

Provided Education and Awareness

9
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cca also garnered a significant amount of support from 
the media through proclamation, press releases, articles, 
and coverage of the corporation’s participation in health 
fairs and other outreach events in collaboration with 
partners, including:  

cervical cancer awareness Month: partnered with chcc-
Breast and cervical cancer program and published facts 
and risk factors on cervical cancer.  Joined chcc-cccp 
at the cervical cancer health Forum held on January 
27, 2016 at 5:00-7:00 p.m. in the evening at the pacific 
islands club in san anotio.  cca made a presentation 
on services and programs, as well as 2015 program year 
accomplishments. the cervical cancer awareness Month 
proclamation signing was held back and it was cancelled 
due to the untimely passing of Governor eloy s. inos.

Lions club international saipan chapter health Fair: cca 
collaborated Lions club and set up an information table 
and distributed cancer awareness cards, oral cancer fact 
sheets, flyers and brochures and also brochures about 
cca program and services at the health Fair held on 
sunday, January 11, 2016  beginning at 10:00 a.m. and 
ending at 1:00p.m. at the Joeten daidai social hall at the 
diocese of chalan Kanoa.   

2016 Marianas March against cancer (MMac): the MMac 
event was well organized and was moving forward.  the 
annual cca signature fundraising event was scheduled 
for Friday,  May 13, and saturday, May 14, 2016 at the 
hopwood Jr. high school Field.   cca attended the 
executive committee meeting held on wednesday, 
February 3, at the salty’s in Garapan.  committee updates 
and deadlines were discussed.  the committees are 
survivors, recruitment, sponsors, pr/Media, Luminaries, 
t-shirts, Logistics, entertainment, accounting and 
awards.  cca also attended the team captains meeting 
held on wednesday, February 10, at 5:30 pm in the cca 
conference room and did a power point presentation on 
the 2015 annual report to the committee members and 
team captains.  also, the “Glimpse of the night of 2015 

MMac.”   cca also participated at a photo op held on 
February 24, at the mayor’s office in chalan Laolao.  

the cca continued to provide assistance, such as making 
copies for the team meetings, reaching out to Mayor 
apatang, attending team captains meeting, ensuring that 
equipment,  electrical accessories, candles, and luminary 
bags are available.   MMac emails and password accounts 
were assigned by dan camacho consulting services.  on 
February 11, cca power point presentation to the teams 
& committee members.  the presentation discussed cca 
programs and services, as well as education outreach, 
partnership and patient assistance.  the meeting was well 
attended.  the  program manager answered questions 
posted by team captains, as well as stakeholders that 
attended the meeting.   
     
colorectal cancer awareness Month proclamation:  
Facilitated  the colorectal cancer awareness Month 
proclamation for the first time.  Governor ralph dLG 
torres, and Lt. Governor Victor B. hocog signed a 
proclamation declaring the month of March as national 
colorectal cancer awareness Month on Monday, February 
29, at 9:30 a.m. in the governor’s conference room packed 
with community advocates and supporters. cca Board 
Vice president Maggie, secretary Bobbi, treasurer Frank 
and Member Malua as well as cca partners were in 
attendance.  colorectal cancer fliers, brochures and dr. 
Kim’s power point handouts and dark blue ribbons were 
also distributed.  cesar dumatol read the proclamation.
on wednesday, March 16, at 8:00 a.m., KKMp hosted a live 
conversation with cca and  dr. Ji Kim.  dr. Kim informed 
everyone to be vigilant and get screened.  he stressed 
the fact that colon cancer is preventable and is treatable 
when caught early.  he urged the community to join the 
fight against colorectal cancer. 

cca also coordinated a joint interview with cesar dumatol 
and dr. Kim with Kspn2 reporter Ms. tori Youngblood at 
its studio in  susupe.  the interview was held on tuesday, 
March 22, at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon.  dr. Kim, cesar 
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dumatol and were interviewed by Kspn2 reporter Ms. tori 
Youngblood.  Ms. Youngblood did an excellent coverage 
in which the interview was aired several times during the 
6:00 o’clock news. 

cca set up information table at the nMc nursing club 
health Fair held on February 6, 2016 at the Governor pedro 
p. tenorio Multi-purpose center in susupe, and distributed  
cca brochures, cancer fact sheets and cancer awareness 
ribbons to the participants.   the health Fair lasted for 
about 4  hours. 

cca also, participated at the san Vicente elementary 
school walk-a-thon held on saturday, February 27. Ms. 
Kaipat and Ms. ruak distributed cca brochures, cancer 
fact sheets and cancer awareness cards to the participants.  

cca attended the executive committee meeting held 
on wednesday, February 3, at the salty’s in Garapan.  
committee updates and deadlines were discussed.  the 
committees are survivors, recruitment, sponsors, pr/
Media, Luminaries, t-shirts, Logistics, entertainment, 
accounting and awards. 

cca also attended the team captains meeting held on 
wednesday, February 10, at 5:30 pm in the cca conference 
room and did a power point presentation on the 2015 
annual report to the committee members and team 
captains.  also, the “Glimpse of the night of 2015 MMac.”  
 
cca also participated at a photo op held on February 24, 
at the mayor’s office in chalan Laolao.  

 the cca attended the MMac team captains meeting held 
on tuesday, March 8, at 5:30 pm in the cca conference 
room in Gualo rai.  team t-shirts, expectations updates 
and datelines were discussed. cca also attended the 
MMac executive committee meeting held on wednesday, 

March 16, at 5:30 pm at the cca conference.    committee 
updates were discussed.  also attended the team captains 
meeting held on tuesday, March 22, in the cca conference 
room.  also attended the committee meeting held on 
wednesday, March 30.  awards, food handler’s training, 
and committee updates on sponsorship, Luminaries, 
Media, Logistics, survivors, entertainment, accounting 
and Live streaming were discussed.   

cca coordinated dr. ignacio dela cruz and Family check 
donation ($1,500) photo op held on March 17, in the 
cca conference room.  cca also participated at a title 
sponsor-$5,000 (Joeten-daidai Foundation)  photo op 
held on March 31, 2nd floor, Joeten susupe Market.   

american red cross walk-a-thon -cca joined the 
american red cross walk-a-thon on saturday, april 30, 
2016, at the civic center area beginning at 6:00am.   an 
informational table was set up and a health screening was 
administered to about 60 people; some were referred for 
the Breast and cervical screening program  for pap-smear 
test. the cca partnered with the cnMi chapter of the 
american red cross. 

11
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continuing on cca’s participation,  joined the MMac 
team captains meeting held on tuesday, March 8, 
at 5:30 pm in the cca conference room in Gualo rai.  
team t-shirts, expectations updates and datelines were 
discussed. cca also attended the committee meeting 
held on wednesday, March 16, at 5:30 pm in the cca 
conference.    committee updates were discussed.  also 
attended the team captains meeting held on tuesday, 
March 22, in the cca conference room.  also attended 
the committee meeting held on wednesday, March 30.  
awards, food handler’s training, and committee updates 
on sponsorship, Luminaries, Media, Logistics, survivors, 
entertainment, accounting and Live streaming were 
discussed.   cca coordinated dr. ignacio dela cruz and 
Family check donation ($1,500) photo op held on March 
17, in the cca conference room.  cca also participated at 
a title sponsor-$5,000 (Joeten-daidai Foundation)  photo 
op held on March 31,  2nd floor, Joeten susupe Market.   

For the third consecutive year, the cca facilitated the oral 
cancer awareness Month proclamation.  Governor ralph 
dLG torres, and Lt. Governor Victor B. hocog signed the 
proclamation declaring the month of april as national 
oral cancer awareness Month on wednesday, March 30, 
at 10:30 a.m. in the governor’s conference room packed 
with community advocates and supporters.  cca Board 
Vice president Maggie, treasurer Frank as well as cca 
partners were in attendance.  oral cancer fliers, brochures 
and white/auburn ribbons were also distributed. Ms. 
Joisa Juliana omar itaman read the proclamation.   the 
calendar of events was also distributed to everyone.  

oral cancer road side waving held on Friday, april 1, 2016 
at the san Jose intersection going south.  cca joined 
forces with MMac 2016 MMac executive committee 
members, teams, family and dept. of Fire-eMs cadets 
and  members, elected officials as well as partners on a 
successful community awareness thru a road side waving 
event held to raise community awareness on oral cancer.  
there were over a hundred family members, advocate, 
survivors, caregivers and friends  joined the waving.

the oral cancer team was led by cca members namely 
Mami ikeda, edward ayuyu and four children (ed Jr., Maria, 
Josie & chelsy) dr. Krum  and Marissa Leon Guerrero, 
dental therapist and dr. pierson joined while on saipan 
during the week of april 3-8, 2016 and dr. clegg.

the cca Board of directors extends its profound gratitude 
to dr. pierson and staff at sda clinic, dr. Gentry and 

staff at chcc clinic dr. Yo at dental care, dr. Markoff at 
toothworks, dr. halaby & dr. Ventura  at smiles Marianas 
clinic and dr. hall and dr. clegg and staff at new wave 
dental clinics. the Board also recognizes and extends 
heartfelt appreciation to Mami ikeda, and Berry oloday 
and family members for their courage and commitment.

the outreach committee members comprised of Mami 
ikeda, advocate, the late ed ayuyu and children, and 
occasional representatives from the dental clinics 
presented at Gtc elementary school on april 6 from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. Fourth and fifth graders attended 
the presentation, at tanapag Middle school on april 8, at 
1:30 p.m. to about 3:00 pm, eighth graders attended the 
presentation, at dandan Middle school on april 12 from 
10:25 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. sixth, seventh and eighth graders 
attended the presentation, at san Vicente elementary on 
april 15, at 1:30p.m. to 3:00pm. Fourth and fifth graders 
attended the presentation, at Kagman high school on 
april 18, from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. ninth, tenth and 
eleventh graders attended the presentation, at Marianas 
high school on april 20, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 am. 30 
assigned students attended the presentation, at Mount 
carmel school on april 22, from 9:00a.m. to 10:30a.m. ninth 
graders attended the presentation, at chacha Middle 
school on april 25, at 9:30a.m.-11:00a.m. eighth graders 
attended the presentation, and at oleai elementary 
school on april 29, at 9:30a.m. to 11:00a.m. Fourth and 
fifth graders attended the presentation, and at the dept-
Fire/eMs cadets training site at 11:30a.m. to 1:00p.m in 
capital hill. 33 cadets attended the presentation.   and 
on april 27, ed ayuyu and the cca program manager 
presented at the nMti class of 30 students in attendance.
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dr. Yvette paulino, associate professor from the 
university of Guam presented her research findings on 
the betel nut study in Guam and saipan during a press 
conference held on april 22, 2016 in the governor’s 
conference room.  acting Governor Victor hocog lead 
the press conference.   a well attended press conference 
with president Bo, Vice president Maggie, secretary 
Bobbi, treasurer Frank and Member Malua were in 
attendance.  Lynn tenorio, and tanya camacho were 
also in attendance and will be working in collaboration 
with cca on the Betel nut intervention trial pilot 
project beginning summer of 2016.   

the cca continued to provide assistance, such as 
making copies for the team meetings, reaching out 
to Mayor apatang, attending team captains meeting, 
ensuring that equipment,  electrical accessories, 
candles, and luminary bags are available.   MMac 
emails and password accounts were assigned by dan 
camacho consulting services.  on February 11, cca 
power point presentation to the teams & committee 
members.  the presentation discussed cca programs 
and services, as well as education outreach, partnership 
and patient assistance.  the meeting was well attended.  
the  program manager answered questions posted by 
team captains, as well as stakeholders that attended 
the meeting.     

the cca participated in all of the scheduled meetings, 
to ensure success of the event.  we further participated 
in a sea of photo ops with the chairs of the teams, 
Luminary and entertainment committees, as well as 
board members.   participated at the MMac team 
captains meetings, as well as, the committee meetings, 
and provided support on all fronts for the MMac 
committee, including poster distribution,  title/major 
sponsors  banner set up, and  photo ops.   

cca continued to assist in the tent set up for the 
camera crews and equipment set up at the site for live 
streaming by nMc it, and it&e provided a dedicated 
dsL internet connection.  nMc it department provided 
four (4) personnel, with pss it personnel assistance.  

according to nMc it personnel, a record of close 1000
individuals watched the event live.   

assisted in the delivery of power panels, bottled water to 
the teams, and clean up after the event, as well as returning 
all equipment, sponsors signage, power panels to the 
cca office.  directed the set up of sponsors banner along 
Beach road with the mayor’s office staff and monitored the 
relocation of the banners to the MMac site at hopwood 
Junior high school field in chalan piao.  the saipan mayor’s 
office did an excellent job in the set up of the MMac site.  

the cca participated in all of the scheduled meetings, to 
ensure success of the event.  we further participated in a 
sea of photo ops with the chairs of the teams, Luminary 
and entertainment committees, as well as board members.   
participated at the MMac team captains meetings, as 
well as, the committee meetings, and provided support 
on all fronts for the MMac committees…including poster 
distribution,  title/major sponsors  banner set up, and  photo 
ops.   assisted in the registration of survivors and caregivers 
as they made their way to the team courage tents, as well 
as cart transportation to and from owned vehicles.

national cancer survivors day/week (ncsdw) celebration:  
cca partnered with chcc-division of public health-
comprehensive cancer control program coordinator 
Ms. sherina clark accepted to co-chair the 2016 ncsdw 
celebration.  the proclamation was signed by Governor raplh 
dLG torres on Friday, May 27, at 9:00am in the governor’s 
conference room in capital hill.   cca collaborated with Ms 
Marcie cepeda on the healing Mass in which it was held 
on sunday, June 2016  10:00 a.m. in the morning.  and at 
12:00pm, survivors Gala was held at the pacific islands club, 
charly’s cabaret on the same day.  there were 72 survivors, 
caregivers, and friends that attended the celebration.  the 
first sunday in June, which was  June 5, was designated as 
the national cancer survivors day and the week of May 29, 
to June 4, was designated as the commonwealth cancer 
survivors week.  cca thanked Ms. clark, for the joined 
partnership and the hosting of the survivors’ Gala. the 
event was very well attended.  
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cca attended the team captain’s meeting held on June 7, 
at 5:30 p.m.  in the cca conference room,  Ms. catherine 
attao-torres, team recruitment chair presented the team 
captain’s survey of the event. overall, the committee 
received great comments and everyone pledged for 
next year’s event.  some suggestions included the sound 
system, program outline and teams layout.   

on wednesday, June 15, 2016 the cca Board hosted 
the appreciation happy hour that was held at the pic 
charley’s cabaret from 5:00 pm to-7:00pm.  invited guests 
were the MMac 2016 sponsors, team captains and the 
executive committee members.    cca  Board president 
and members were present to give certificates to the 
2016 MMac sponsors and team captains.  the certificates 
were prepared and signed by president Bo & chairperson 
Geralyn dela cruz.  invite letters were hand delivered 
to the sponsors, and team captains. president Bo & 
chairperson dela cruz thanked the sponsors, teams and 
committee members for their hard work and cash/in-kind 
donations  for the 2016 MMac. the 2016 MMac was held 
on  May 13-14, 2016 at hopwood Jr. high school Field was 
once again a resounding success.  

 cca joined the eighth annual Jp Memorial Glow run 
health hair held on saturday, July 30 at 5:00-8:00pm at the 
Garapan Fishing Base.  cca set up information table, and 
distributed flyers and brochures about the cca program 
and services to include cancer fact sheets.  cca also did 
a 10 minute presentation on cca programs and services.  

cca attended the Let’t Move Marianas expo planning 
committee meeting held on wednesday, July 27 at 3:30 
pm in the chcc conference room.  in attendance were 
from the governor’s office, nMc-crees, and members of 
the ayuda network, inc.

cca partnered with dcca-dYs and gave an hour’s 
presentation on cca programs and services, as well as 
“walked” through the oral cancer brochures with the 
participants.  the presentations were held on July 18, 19, 
20 and 21 at the ada Gym at the oleai sports complex.  
there were about one hundred and sixty students ages 
8 to 13 in attendance for the four sessions.   sda dental 
clinic partnered with cca and was joined by Ms. roxana 
crespo, hygienist at sda.  

childhood & prostate cancer awareness Month (cpcaM):  
a committee is organized and comprised of cca, chcc-
cccp, Best sunshine international, triathlon association 
of the cnMi, tan holdings-northern Marianas Football 
association, and the american Memorial park is moving 
forward.   the weekly meetings were held with partners 
to plan for the cpcaM at the cca conference room.  the 
proclamation signing was held on wednesday, august 
31, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. in the governor’s conference room 
on capital hill.  Vice president Maggie and secretary 
Bobbi were in attendance during the signing.  there were 
fliers, brochures and the september calendar of events 
were distribute during the ceremony.  the proclamation 
signing ceremony was well attended.  

the road side waving was held on wednesday, august 31, 
at the chcc Miha intersection at 4:00pm in the afternoon.  
Governor torres, First Lady diann, and children with 
cpcaM partners were present at the waving   it was a well 
participated event.   

cca attended the Let’s Move Marianas expo planning 
committee meeting held on wednesday, august 29, at 
3:00 pm in the cca conference room.  in attendance were 
from the governor’s office, nMc-crees, and members of 
the ayuda network, inc.  a memo was signed by acting 
Governor hocog and  declared the week of september 
26-30, 2016 as spirit week.   For Monday, september 27,  
everyone is encouraged to wear Gold to honor children 
who have fought or continue to fight cancer and for 
tuesday to wear Blue for prostate cancer awareness.  
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cca set up information table at the expo held on saturday, 
october 1, at 3:00-6:00pm at the oleai sports complex.  
there were several hundred participants  showed up for 
the event.  distributed cca brochures, oral cancer fliers, 
childhood & prostate cancer fliers to the participants.  

childhood & prostate cancer awareness Month (cpcaM):  
a committee was organized and comprised of cca, chcc-
cccp, Best sunshine international, triathlon association 
of the cnMi, tan holdings-northern Marianas Football 
association, and the american Memorial park.   moving 
forward.    the proclamation signing was held on 
wednesday, august 31, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. in the governor’s 
conference room on capital hill.  and at 4:00pm, the same 
day, Governor torres, First Lady diann and children joined 
the partners raised awareness at the road side waving at 
the chcc intersection.  

cca was on KKMp with two survivors, sharing their 
challenges, and success story on wednesday september 7 
& september 14.  

the celebrity Bagging that was held at Joeten Markets on 
saturday, october 17 at Joeten susupe, dandan, Garapan 
and Kagman.  a combined blue and gold ribbons and 
cancer brochures/fliers were distributed during the event.  
there were 34 baggers participated.  cca thanked Joeten 
Market management for the support and commitment to 
helping cca reach its goal of raising awareness.  

and the 5K walk-run and the Bike for a cure were held on 
september 27, at the american Memorial park, and routed 
south to the 13 Fishermen and back for the walk/run and 
the Bike for a cure routed south to ic and back to aMp.  
the events brought a total of 266 participants.  the cpcaM 
committee members were antonio Florence, edilynn 
Benjamin, alexis cabrera, ricky castro, sharina clark, and 
Jason tinney and Jersh angeles.  

cca thanked all sponsors, partners, community  leaders, 
and elected officials for their active participation. 
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Breast cancer awareness Month (BcaM):  Governor 
ralph dLG torres and Lt. Governor Victor B. hocog signed 
two proclamations declaring october as Breast cancer 
awareness Month and national Fire prevention Month 
on wednesday, september 28, 2016 at 10:00am at the  
Gov. pedro p. tenorio Multi-purpose center in susupe.  
additionally, Governor torres and Lt. Governor hocog 
signed the 2017 Budget for the cnMi government.  First 
Lady diann torres was in attendance at the signing 
ceremony.  also, in attendance, were members of the 19th 
Legislature and cabinet members.   cca Board president 
Bo palacios, Vice president Maggie, secretary Bobbie, 
treasurer Frank, past president Lauri, Yvette sablan, overall 
chairperson, and committee members with commissioner 
clyde norita, staff,  deFeMs, chcc-ceo esther Muna, and-
ncd Bureau staff, edilyn Benjamin and staff of Best sunshine 
international, transcends LLc-naked Fish, Bank of Guam, 
tan holdings Group of companies-northern Marianas 
Football association and community members were in 
attendance.    dept. of Fire-eMs officers distributed to 
everyone in attendance, grey t-shirts w/pink lettering, with 
the slogan:  “Fired up For the cure.”  the Governor pedro 
p. tenorio Multi purpose center  was adorned with pink 
ribbons and balloons. Ms rita siren read the proclamation.  
the survivors, family members and supporters were also in 
attendance.  the partners joined forces to raise awareness 
and to raise funds for the cca program and services. 
thanks to our partners for their participation, commitment 
and donations to the cca.

BcaM committee members, together with the department 
of Fire-eMs Boot drive/t-shirt sales were held successfully 
on thursdays throughout the month.  the presence of 
chcc-ncdB personnel, the department of Fire-eMs men 
and women in uniform, Bsi corporate social responsibility 
staff,  the chcc-ncdB  staff and the cccp coordinator.  
thank you commissioner norita, partners and officers for 
your support and commitment to cca.  the check donation 
is worth coming.  

the pinkwarrior fundraising event was held on Friday, 
october 28, 2016 at the naked Fish from 6:00pm-10:00pm. 
in the evening.  the pinkwarrior event raised $5,262.  thank 
you to eleanor and Joe Guerrero for the venue, and their 
$325 cash donation to the cca.  a heartfelt appreciation  
to Bank of Guam, Fiesta resort & spa, it&e, t-Galleria, 
Micronesian Brokers, island apparel, hard rock café, pic, 
Marpac, inc., Laolao Bay Golf resort, Marianas resort & 
spa, for their donation for the raffle prizes.  the pinkwarrior 
event was also highlighted with entertainment   featuring 
Maggie naputi & daughter, alfredo saures, parker Yobei, 
and Marvin deleon Guerrero. thank you to Bridge capital 
who made a $1,000 check donation to the event, and 
also the western pacific organization of Fire chiefs who 
donated $500 to the event, and First Lady diann  presented 
the check to Ms. Kaipat during the event.  

education outreach/presentation:  Joined the department 
of Fire-eMs officers during  their school presentation at the 
following schools.  Gtc elementary, Kagman elementary, 
tanapag  Middle school, Garapan elementary, san Vicente 
elementary, wsr elementary, Grace christian academy, 
oleai elementary  Mount carmel elementary and saipan 
community school.  cca brochures, breast cancer fact 
sheets, and pink ribbons were distributed.    

KKMp talk Live-cca joined the department of Fire-eMs 
officers at KKMp radio station for one hour live interview 
on cca program and services offered to the community.  
the talk-live was held on Friday, october 21 at 7:00am at 
the KKMp studio at the Marianas Business plaza in susupe.  

road side waving/ribbon distribution were  held on 
thursday, at the chcc Miha, sadog tasi (capitol hill), 
Joeten Motors &  Microl tayota, BofG and t-Galleria 
intersections for the month,  at 4:00pm in the afternoon.  
Members of the community participated and cars passing 
by “honked their cars against breast cancer.” the road side 
waving  was successful.  
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celebrity Bagging at all Joeten Markets.  the celebrity 
Bagging event that was held at Joeten Markets on 
saturday, october 8 from 8:00am-12:00pm at Joeten 
susupe, dandan, Garapan and Kagman.  the pink ribbons 
and cancer brochures/fliers were distributed during the 
event.  there were 26 women baggers participated.  the 
division of public health ncdB and the cccp, together 
with cca set up information table at the Joeten Garapan 
and susupe.  distributed breast cancer brochures, fliers 
and cca brochures to the shoppers.  dr. olivia Grant, 
and representatives from partners  in our community 
participated.   thank you J.c. tenorio enterprises for their 
support and commitment to sponsor the event at all 
Joeten markets.  

chcc-division of public health set up the mobile clinic 
at four different locations and provided breast screening, 
high blood pressure and sugar check.  the committee 
reached out to over a hundred participants.  the event was 
successful.

Marpac expo: cca set up information table at the 
Marpac expo held on saturday, october 22, at 10:00am-
3:00pm at the Fiesta resort, hibiscus hall.    there were 
several hundred participants  showed up for the event.  
distributed cca brochures, breast cancer fact sheets, oral 
cancer fliers, childhood and prostate cancer fliers to the 
participants.  Ms. patty Kaipat, pno and shana william 
Flores, administrative assistant trainee distributed cca 
brochures, breast cancer fact sheets and pink ribbons, as 
well as other cancer fact sheets to the participants.   the 
expo lasted for about 4  hours. 

pic Bike for Life: cca set up information table at the expo 
held on saturday, october 22, at 5:00-10:00am at the pacific 
islands club complex.  there were a  hundred  or so bikers  
showing up for the event.  distributed cca brochures, 
breast cancer brochures/fliers at the registration both to 
the participants.  the cca program manager, pnoc and 
trainee were present at the event site.

Lung & pancreatic Month (LpcaM):  Governor ralph dLG 
torres signed a proclamation declaring november as Lung 
and pancreatic cancer awareness Month on wednesday, 
november 9, 2016 at 9:00am in the Governor’s conference 
room, capital hill.   cca Board secretary Bobbi was in 
attendance at the signing ceremony.  also, in attendance, 
were members of the 19th Legislature and cabinet 
members.   cca partners including chcc ncd Bureau, 
cccp coordinator Ms. sherina clark, Best sunshine 
international representative, deFeMs,  Yvette sablan, 
special assistant for drugs & alcohol were also present.  the 

Governor’s conference room  was adorned with purple 
and white ribbons.  Ms davina M. ayuyu read the lung 
cancer awareness proclamation and Ms. alfreda odoshi 
read the pancreatic cancer awareness proclamation.  the 
survivors, family members and supporters were also in 
attendance.  the partners joined forces to raise awareness 
and to raise funds for the cca program and services. 
thanks to our partners for their participation, commitment 
and donations to the cca. Ms. odoshi, secretary Bobbi 
and Juan L. Babauta were interviewed by Bryant, Kspn2 
reporter.  

education outreach/presentation: cca made a 
presentation at Marianas high school to students referred 
by the counselors at the counseling room.  similar 
presentation were held at saipan southern high school, 
and Kagman high school during the month of november.  
cca brochures, breast cancer fact sheets, and pink ribbons 
were distributed.    

KKMp talk Live-cca aired at KKMp radio station.  the one 
hour live interview on cca focused on programs and 
services offered to the community.  the talk-live was held 
on wednesday, november 30, at 7:00am at the KKMp 
studio at the Marianas Business plaza in susupe.  

ribbon tying distribution was  held after the proclamation 
ceremony on wednesday, november 9, along Beach road 
and Middle road throughout the island.  

the celebrity Bagging event was held at Joeten Markets on 
saturday, november  19 from 8:00am-12:00pm at Joeten 
susupe and Garapan.  the purple/white ribbons and 
cancer brochures/fliers were distributed during the event.  
Fifteen baggers participated.  the division of public health 
ncdB and the cccp, together with cca set up information 
table at the Joeten Garapan and susupe.  distributed lung 
& pancreatic  cancer brochures, fliers and cca brochures to 
the shoppers.   thank you J.c. tenorio enterprises for their 
support and commitment to sponsor the event at two 
Joeten markets.

don’t Be a turkey/shine a Light on Lung & pancreatic walk:  
cca partnered with ayuda network, inc. on saturday, 
november 26, 2016 at the Minatchom atdao pavilion 
beginning at 6:00a.m. the walk started at the Minatchom 
atdao pavilion to Quarter Master road and back.   the cca 
set up an information table and distributed cancer fliers 
and cca brochures as well as t-shirts to the participants. 
the event was well attended.
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Donation/ Fundraising

• hard rock café-in partnership with hard rock café, cca 
received a check donation in the amount  of $350.

• transcend LLL-naked Fish-cca received a check donation 
in the amount of $4,762.15

• Bank of Guam-in partnership with Bank of Guam, cca 
received a direct deposit  in the amount $500.

• eli arago-cca received a check donation in the amount of 
$150. • western pacific organization of Fire chiefs-cca 

received a check donation in the amount of $500

 

cca extends its heartfelt appreciation to our 2016 donors.

cnMi Government appropriation:  authorized under pL 18-64 “earmarked cancer Fund”-cca received two separate 
checks from the department of Finance in the amount of $200,000 authorized under pL 19-16.   

Marianas March against cancer-in partnership with 2016 MMac executive committee,   cca received a check donation 
in the amount of $121,055.95
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Donation/ Fundraising

Get-Fit cnMi LLc supports Breast cancer awareness-cca received a $550 donation from the owners/trainers of Get-Fit 
cnMi LLc, namely Jose t. Quan, Jayson tarkongm and Jason sablan.  cca Board president Bo. t palacios, secretary Bobbi 
Grizzard, treasurer Frank c. aguon, and Juan L. Babauta, program manager were on hand to accept the donation. the 
presentation was held on november 5, 2016 at 12:00 a.m. at the Get-Fit cnMi Gym in Gualo rai.

In-kind Donation
i. in-kind donations (2016 MMac Financial report)  

 Best sunshine international valued at $5000 
 Bridge capital $1500 
 dcamacho consulting services valued at $750
 delta air Lines value at $5000   
 department of Fire-eMs valued at $4100
 docoMo pacific value at $1000   

 healthcare specialties valued at $1000 
 hyatt regency saipan valued at $1241 
 island apparel valued at $3000       
 it&e valued at $5500                              
 Joeten charitable Foundation valued at $2500
 KZMi valued at $1000  
 Marianas Variety valued at $3500
 Marpac valued at $500  
 pacific islands club $500        
 saipan computer services value at $3000
   saipan’s Mayor’s office valued at $3000
 saipan tribune valued at $1000 
 sorensen Media Group value at $1170     
 t Galleria valued at $2000
 tan holdings Group of companies  valued at $3000   

• aK toyota-cca received a check donation 
in the amount $233.

• Bridge capital LLc-in partnership with Bridge capital LLc, 
cca received check donations in the amount of $2,500.
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cca was extremely grateful and thanked MMac 2016 committee Members for their exemplary performances.  

Marianas March Against Cancer 
May  13-14, 2016

Theme:  “One Community, One Journey”

the MMac 2016 planning process began in early January 
2016 and continued until the nightof the even on May13, 
2016. the highlights from the overall planning process 
are:

a record 18 teams participated in the event. the 
committee and team meetings were held at the cca 
conference room. the incentive prize system remained 
the same for MMac 2016 with the purpose of cutting the 
expenses while improving MMac’s visibility throughout 
the year. certificates were given to the teams for their 
fundraising effort. the accounting went smoothly as 
the chair and volunteers helped to ensure funds were 
collected and monitored during the event.

registration of survivors began six months before MMac. 
the survivors, caregivers and family members were well 
informed about the MMac event. some survivors simply 
walked into the cca office to sign up for the event. the 
survivors were encouraged to participate in the MMac, 
and walk-ins were always welcomed before the event. 
these procedures allowed many survivors to be included 
and recognized during the survivor ceremony with names 
read aloud and medallions presented to everyone, before 
their annual victory lap

the MMac 2016 luminaries ceremony proved to be the 
highlight of the event. advance order of candles and 
bags were placed, and additional quantity were ordered 

to avoid shortage of supply at the event. in the end, there 
was an enough supply of candles and bags available.
Games and other forms of entertainment were held 
including a tug--of-war competition that continues to be 
a crowd pleaser.

the sea of support from the community as evidenced 
by the huge turnout, helped made last year’s MMac an 
even more extraordinary event. this was obvious by the 
community’s tremendous participation. the MMac still 
enjoys enormous support from the community while 
organizers continue to innovate even after 14 years.

For the second time, the event was streamed live with the 
help of the northern Marianas college’s it department 
through marianas.edu/nmclivetv. it&e was also there to 
make sure there won’t be any problems on the internet 
connection.

MMac’s it team reported a record of close to 1,000 
viewers—in the cnMi and overseas. nMc and it volunteers 
made it happen with it&e providing uninterrupted dsL 
line connectivity. the nMc it department did it again. 
James Bodig and the dedicated nMc crew members 
brought it live via internet for everyone who could watch 
the event at home.

the night of the 12-hour marathon of hope and 
celebration of life brought everyone together. the 14th 

sitting were: L-r: tao Xing, Bsi overall chair Geri dela cruz, rep. Vinnie sablan, rep. angel demapan, overall chair chris 
concepcion, Mayor dave apatang, Governor ralph dLG torres, First Lady diann, rep. John paul sablan, rep. George 
camacho, and rep. edmund Villagomez.
standing were:  L-r: Juan L. Babauta cca program Manager,  cca Board secretary Bobbi Grizzard, irene torres, captain 
nMc-1st Lady diann Foundation , Brigette camacho, captain team Bodig, chairperson Janine nogis,  Logistic/site, 
chairperson  catherine attao-toves, team recruitment, chairperson  ashley Benavente, accounting, chairperson Manny 
Borja, accounting, Jennifer cubangbang, team recruitment, chairperson  Krizia Mendoza, t-shirt, chairperson  diana 
Benavente, t-shirt, chairperson  nola hix-sponsor/survivor, MMac 2016 Keynote speaker angel t. Guerrero, and rep 
Joseph t. Guerrero.
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MMac opened on Friday, May 13 at 6pm at the admiral 
herbert G. hopwood Junior high school field. the theme: 
one community, one Journey signified everyone’s 
commitment and devotion to join the fight against 
cancer. thousands of people gathered to witness the 
cancer survivors recognized by giving them the Medal of 
courage, the community cheered on the survivors took 
their victory lap.

“the MMac is an incredible event that brings nearly all 
members of our community together. it’s for a great cause 
and it will be a night you won’t forget,” said MMac overall 
chair Geri dela cruz.

san antonio parish pastor rev. Fr. romil aperocho opened 
the event with a simple prayer. Gov. ralph dLG torres 
and First Lady diann torres, Mayor david M. apatang, 
cca officials led by president Bo palacios, 2016 MMac 
committee led by chair dela cruz, the stakeholders, and 
cancer survivors together with their families and friends 
attended the event.

the parade of teams was a wonderful opportunity to 
recognize all individuals who contributed their time and 
effort in raising funds and promoting awareness to the 
community.

angel ray t. Guerrero, the 
inspirational speaker for the 
event, summed up cca’s 
mission along with all of its 
volunteers and teams that 
participated in last year’s 
MMac. angel shared the story 
of his incredible journey of 
being diagnosed with cancer, 
being courageous during his 

treatment, and his long road to recovery proving that 
“cancer can be beaten and overcome.”

it was an intense and emotional moment especially 
for families whose loved ones lost the fight against this 
debilitating disease and for those who are currently 
battling the illness.

the cancer survivors were presented with medals of 
courage, a simple remembrance of their victorious fight 
against cancer. the community, after the presentation, 
honored the survivors as they walked a lap around 
hopwood Junior high’s field. this was followed by a 

celebratory dinner.

the lighting of the luminaries 
to honor the survivors and 
those who have died has 
always been the MMac’s 
emotional and solemn part. 
Many individuals lit the 
candles. a host of musicians, 
and contemporary and 
traditional dance groups 

provided entertainment. the 12-hour event ended on 
saturday, May 14. everyone gathered in front of the main 
stage cheered gracefully and waited for their awards 
while pastor ray Kinsella gave the benediction.

Geri dela cruz, overall chair and co-chair chris concepcion 
presented the appreciation certificate while committee 
members gathered on stage, cheered on as each team 
received theirs and the awards for their untiring support, 
commitment and participation in making the 2016 MMac 
a successful event. the committee members led the “walk 
of life” and gave everyone high fives to end the ceremony.

2016 MMAC Executive Committee Officers

Geralyn dela cruz, overall chairperson, christopher concepcion, co-chairperson, Manny p. Borja, chairperson, 
ashley Benavente, co-chairperson, accounting/registration, catherine attao-toves, chairperson,team recruitment 
tara white, , Bobby cruz, Jenniffer  cubangbang, annette pladevega,dan Brown, nola hix, chairperson sponsor & survivor,
Jackie che, nora sablan-co-chairpersons, sponsor/survivor, diana Benavente, Krizia Mendoza chairpersons, t-shirt
Jenypy sambile, chairperson-Luminary, Janine nogis, chairperson, ricky itibus co-chairperson, site/Logistic, carol hosono, 
chairperson patricia Marie Kaipat, co-chairperson, entertainment/program, Juan L. Babauta, cca support/site-Logistics 
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CCA thanked our 2016 Platinum Sponsor

CCA thanked our 2016 Title Sponsor

T Galleria

Best Sunshine International

Bank of Guam

Delta Air Lines Joeten Daidai Foundation
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CCA thanked our 2016 Title Sponsors

Hyatt Regency Saipan

Island Apparel

IT&E

Marianas Variety

Saipan Computer Services GPPC
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CCA thanked our 2016 Title Sponsors

Saipan Mayor’s Office

Take Care/FHP Dave’s Electronics
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CCA thanked our 2016 Major Sponsors

Ambyth Shipping Brabu Pharmacy

PHI Pharmacy Dr. Ignacio Dela Cruz & Family

Xerox Corp. First Hawaiian Bank
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MG Sorensen Media Group Marpac

Hoschneider Engineering Corporation KZMI2

Traders Insurance, Co.

CCA thanked our 2016 Major Sponsors
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CCA thanked our 2016 MMAC Teams,  
Captains, Family Members and Friends 

•	Bodig,	Bridgette	Dlg	Camacho,	Captain,	Most	Money	
Raised	(Pulan	Team),	Luminary	Award,	Most	Spirit,	
(Community)

•	CNMI	Government,	Shelane	DLC	Borja,	Captain
Most	Money	Raised	(Atdao	Team)

•	Fai’ye,	Keiko	Shiprit,	Amanda	Somol,	Captains •	Grace	Christian	Academy,	Beth	Nunuz,	Kimiko	Tenorio,	
Donica	Canedo,	Captains

•	BSI-Lancheros,	Edilynn	Benjamin,	Rose	T.	Jones,	
Rodney	Aguon,	Alex	Palacios,	Captains,	Most	
Money	Raised	(Tasi	Team)

•	Tan	Holdings/Kagman	High	School,	Raymond	
Zapanta,	Eric	Magofna,	Captains
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•	Mariana	Resort	&	Spa/Hopwood	Junior	High	School,	
Charlene	T.	Babauta,	Thomson	Palik,	Captains,	Rising	
Star	Award

•	Jedi	Knights,	Thomas	Manglona,	Cathy	Javier,	Captains,	
Most	Money	Raised	(Napu	Team)

•	 Joeten	Dolphins,	Patty	McDonald,	Angela	Aninon,	
Captains

•	Lady	Diann	Torres	Foundation/Northern	Marianas	
College,	Irene	Torres,	Su	Jin	Jeon,	Captains,	Most	
Money	Raised	(Tano	Team),	Rookie	of	the	Year	Award

•	 IT&E/Saipan	Southern	High	School,	Shirley	Dotts,	
Arisa	Sakai,	Captains

•	3J4Life-Triple	J,	Iliana	Pacheco,	Captain

CCA thanked our 2016 MMAC Teams,  
Captains, Family Members and Friends 
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CCA thanked our 2016 MMAC Teams,  
Captains, Family Members and Friends 

•	Marianas	Young	Professionals,	Nola	Hix,	Captain

•	Pacific	Islands	Club,	Dennis	Tababa,	Captain,	Most	
Money	Raised,	(Pution	Team)

•	Northern	Mariana	Islands	Football	Association,	
Jershwin	Angeles,	Alexandria	Vergara,	Captains,	
Most	Laps	Award

•	Talaabwogh	StaR	Association,	Vinnie	F.	Sablan,Captain,	
Best	in	Tent	Award,	Inspiration	Team	Award

•	TRIBE	Marianas,	Rob	Travilla,	TJ	Manglona,	Captains

•	Crisis	Counseling	Program,	Jayra	C.	Manglona,	
Charlotte	Flores,	Captains
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2016 CCA-MMAC Snapshots 
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2016 CCA-MMAC Snapshots 
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2016 CCA-MMAC Snapshots 
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2016 CCA-MMAC Snapshots 
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2016 CCA-MMAC Snapshots 
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CCA thanked our 2016 MMAC Volunteers/Supporters

Alfred	Saures
Alter	City	Group,	Inc.
American	Red	Cross
Angel	Ray	T.	Guerrero
Angelyn	Labadan
Artman	Corporation
Best	Sunshine	-	Corporate	Social	Responsibility	Team	2
BJ	Rabauliman
Brandon	Joe	E.	Cabrera
Bryan	Manabat
C.A.B.	Dancers
CCA	President	Roman	“Bo”	Palacios
Commissioner	Clyde	Norita
Commonwealth	Utilities	Corporation
Congressman	Gregorio	Kilili	Camacho	Sablan
Coral	Ocean	Point
Daniel	Cruz
Davey	G
Department	of	Fire	and	Emergency	Management	Services
Department	of	Homeland	Security	and	Emergency	Management
Department	of	Land	and	Natural	Resources
Department	of	Public	Safety
Department	of	Public	Works
Dora	Miura
Express	Financial
Fausia	Dela	Cruz
Fr.	Romil	Aperocho,	San	Antonio	Parish
Francine	Sablan
Frank	Lee	Borja
Gordon	Marciano
Grand	children	of	the	Late	+David	Kapileo	Peter	“Taulamwar”
Gus	Kaipat
Hekido	Helgen
Hopwood	Jr.	High	HDMP	Hi-Fi
Hopwood	Junior	High	School
Ilaarchem	M.G.P.		Ythemar
James	Selepeo
Jessica	Palacios
Jian	Joyner
JJ	Concepcion
JM	Enterprises	dba	Reliance	Construction	Co.
Joanna	Navarro
Joel	Fruit
John	Hosono
Jojo	Savellano
Jon	Perez
Jyawnna	Joyner
Keoni	“Midnight	Monkey”	Hosono

Kitanah	Helgen
KKMP
Kristina	Diaz
Leo	Babauta	and	Mayor	of	Saipan	Crew
Lexee	Leesang
Lien	Hoota’(Ladies	from	the	North)
LJ	Castro
Manta	Ray	Band
Mariana	Resort	and	Spa
Marianas	High	Schol	JROTC
Marianas	Visitor’s	Authority
Maricris	Zapanta
Marie	Aldan
Marvin	Guerrero
MHS	Glee	Club
Moesha	Kaipat
Mona	Lisa	Kaipat
Natashia	Tomokane
Nicole	Myers
NMASA	-	Eli	Rangamar	and	Crew
Nora	Sablan
Northern	Marianas	College	-	IT	Department
Palanga	Taimanao
Parker	Yobei
Peachy	Quitigua
Pedro	Roligat
Representative	Angel	Demapan
Representative	Anthony	Benavente
Representative	Edmund	Villagomez
Representative	Edwin	Propst
Representative	George	Camacho
Representative	John	Paul	Sablan
Representative	Ralph	Yumul
Representative	Vinnie	Sablan
Roque	Indalecio
Saipan	Mayor	David	Apatang
Sandy	Palon
Stellar	Marianas
Sumech	San	Nicolas
Sylvan	Teregeyo
Te	Kanahu	Nui	(Perlas	Marianas)
Team	Exotic	Car	Club
Team	Joeten	Dolphins:	Polksai	Chamorro	Club
Team	Pacific	Islands	Club
The	Out	of	the	Ordinary	Band
TJ	DelaCruz
Triple	J	Wholesale
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Supporters & Partners
agnes M. Mcphetres  
albert Gurusamy  
alexis hofschneider
ambyth shipping
alex sulia
alfreda odoshi
alicia david
anicia dela cruz
angeline orsin
amanda sablan
arnel Gruspe
aschoscho
aYd services, inc.
amber Mendiola  
american red cross  
angel a. demapan  
angel ray t. Guerrero  
ann Flores   
ann Lagmay   
apiahF   
arielle Buyum    
arisa sakai   
asprisa sakai   
atdao rosario
Becky p. tenorio
Bernadette torres
Brabu pharmacy
Bridge capital, LLc
Brian Blas   
Burning Bush  
ayuda network, inc.  
Bank of Guam   
Bank of saipan   
Barry wonenberg  
Ben & Ki watersports  
Ben M. Babauta   
Bernie c. itibus  
Bestseller Bookstore  
Beth ann nunez
Betty Kosam   
Billy ocampo   
Bison relations
Bo t. palacios
Bobbi Grizzard   
catherine perry
christine Kosam
cycling Federaltion
cpa ports police officer Jesse
castro K9 Lobster
cpa police officer Mark toves & K9 Mandy
Bobby winkfield 
Breast & cervical screening  
Brian o’Laughlin  
Bridgette camacho  

Bruce cohen   
Bryan Jones   
Bud white   
candy panaga   
carmen Gaskins  
catherine attao-toves  
celia Mercado  
charlotte camacho  
cherlyn cabrera
cherry Lambana   
caesar dumatol
chcc dental clinic 
cpa ports authority police K9   unit
committee to elect heinz and ray Yumul
chona emerio   
christina sablan   
christopher  a. concepcion
claire Kosack  
clarence t. tenorio, sr. 
cnMi state Board of education 
commonwealth healthcare corporation 
commonwealth utility corporation power div. 
cong. antonio agulto
cong. anthony Benavente
cong. christopher Leon Guerrero
cong. edmund s. Villagomez
cong. Francisco dela cruz
cong. George n. camacho
cong. John paul sabla
cong. ralph Yumul
cong. ray tebuteb
cong. ralph demapan
cong. richard seman
cong. trenton connor
cong. Lorenzo i. deleon Guerrero
cong. Mariano taitano 
cong. Joseph palacios
cong. roman Benavente
cong. tony sablan
congresswoman. Felidad ogumoro
congresswomen  Janette  Maratita
congresswoman teresita santos 
crees
cyji cepeda   
daniel s. camacho  
daniel stafford   
dave Guerrero   
david B. rosario   
delta air Lines  
department of commerce 
department of Finance 
department of health services 
department of public safety
department of public safety Fire & 

traffic division
department of public works
department of Finance
division of parks and recreation
division of sports and recreation
division of public health
dental care clinic
digital Motion
donald crisostimo  
derek hocog   
dFs Galleria saipan  
diana sablan  
diocese of chalan Kanoa 
diocese of chalan Kanoa north star 
division of Youth services
dyna Lizama  
docoMo pacific   
dollar up  
dolphins wholesale  
domestic & sexual assault agency 
donna white
dr. annette david  
dr. Bill Gallo   
dr. daniel Lamar
dr. donald nguyen  
dr. Jack hardy   
dr. Ji woon Kim   
dr. John Joyner   
dr. Larry B. hocog
dr.  nelson Krum
doctor sarah clegg
dr. Vicente aldan
dr. Kenneth pierson
dr. olivia Grant
dr. allan Markoff
dr. irma halaby
dr. Micheal hall
dr.  Jae Yoon 
dr. adam Gentry
dr. Joel smith  
durables club saipan  
duty Free saipan  
ed arriola, Jr.   
ed calvo
ed salas  
edith deleon Guerrero  
edong elanzo   
edward t. salas   
el drako Kennel   
elaine terlaje   
elvira Mesngon   
emanuel p. Borja
emma salazar
eric Magofna 
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Supporters & Partners
emergency Management office 
eric plinske   
esther F. pound   
esther L. Muna   
eulalia Villagomez  
evan hunsberger  
evonne c. cabrera  
expressions
Fausia dela cruz   
Fe elanzo   
Fern camacho   
Fhp    
Foremost Foods   
Fr. charlie a. Borja  
Fr. isaac ayuyu   
Fr. Jesse t. reyes   
Fr. Ken hezel   
Fr. ray d. rosal  
Fr. romil B. apepecito  
Fr. rual salagado  
Fr. ryan Jimenez   
Fr. thomas McGrath  
Frances a. torres   
Frances accad
Frances sablan  
Frances santos-hofschneider. 
Frances t. demapan  
Francis taimanao  
Frank c. cabrera
Frauline arroyo   
Frannie t. demapan  
Fusion designs   
Future world   
Gary sword   
George cruz   
GetFitcnMi LLc   
Gia ramos   
Gilbert Morales   
Glen hunter
Gloria Fernandez   
Gloria salazar  
Glorina Mokeya-tuier  
Gordon Marciano  
Governor Benigno r. Fitial
Gop Youth
Godfather’s Bar & Grill
Garment residual Fund
cretchen decker
G4s cnMi   
Gppc, inc.  
Grace christian academy 
Greg Borja 
Gregorio t. camacho elementary school
Guam cancer care  

Guam senator tony ada  
hafa adai Magazine  
hans Mickelson   
hard rock café   
hee Jae Lee
herman’s Modern Bakery 
hopwood Jr. high school 
hyatt regency saipa
ip&e
island touch by philip
ivan Blanco
Jhi corporation   
it&e
Jayvee Vallejera   
Jaimie Laniyo
James nelson   
Janine nogis
Jason t. sablan   
Jay sanchez   
Jay stewart
Jayson camacho  
Jean Ballesteros   
Jean rayphand
Jenypy sambile   
Jimmy sablan
Jimin ryu
JJ Laniyo   
Joanne ogo   
Joaquin s. torres   
Jocelyn Guerrero  
Jocelyn songsong  
Jodee Gopheng   
Joe t. Lizama  
Joeten charitable Foundation 
Joeten-Kiyu public Library 
Joey tudela   
John Baldwin
John Gonzales  
John Gonzales Live show  
John M. pialur   
John M. tagabuel  
Jojo camacho   
Jonas Barcinas   
Jordan davis   
Jose t. Quan
Josh dandan   
Joshua carpenter
Joy conge
Joyce d. santos   
Juan Blanco Jr.   
Juan Blanco sr.   
Juan n. Babauta    
Juan pua   
Julie castro

Jun Mamporte
Kathrene taylor
Ken Galbreath   
Kenneth Geronimo   
Kagman high school  
Kerrie Kosack   
Kia ramos   
Kimberly sablan   
KiX productions   
KKMp   
Krizia Mendoza
Labor day committee 2014
LJ t. castro
Lareina c. camacho  
Larissa Larson   
Larra ramos   
Lauri B. ogumoro
Lawrence Fleming   
Lee cabrera   
Leila staffler   
Leticia reyes   
Lillian d. camacho   
Linda s. Babauta   
Lito Mendoza   
Lorraine a. Babauta  
Lt. Governor eloy s. inos
Luana ria ochgawa
Maggie s. sablan  
Maggie c. camacho  
Malou L. rosario  
Manny M. pangelinan  
Manny p. Borja 
Margarita t. aldan
Maria B. duenas
Marianas Visitors authority
Marianas Visiting nurses
Marianas Baptist academy
Marianas high school
Mark sonoda  
Marian aldan-pierce  
Mariana resort & spa  
Marianas health services 
Marina datuin
Marissa Leon Gurerro
Marvin deleon Guerrero
Mark rabago   
Marpac   
Martha Mendiola   
Marianas Variety  
Matthew deleon Guerrero 
Maureen sebangiol 
Mayor Jesus s. deleon Guerrero 
Mayor Jose c. sablan  
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Mayor Juan B. tudela
Mayor donald Flores  
Meagan cruz   
Mebric narisaga
Megabyte   
Melvin a. tenorio 
Micronesian Brokers (cnMi), inc.
Mike cruz    
Mikka  
Milescelyn rodriguez  
Mindy park    
Monissalyn i. Blas
nhoreen Bitco Lillies
new wave dental  
nadia saralu  
nadine s. deleon Guerrero 
nancy Gottfried   
natalie reyes  
national office supply  
neda c. deleon Guerrero  
nMc crees
nMc it dept.   
nokalimi plaza
nola hix   
nora sablan   
norma dlg Borja
normita a. cabalbag  
northern Marianas college
office of congressman Gregorio 
“Kilili” sablan  
outreach Volunteers  
naomi dlg Benjamin
pss headstart
pss it dept.
pacific islands club
pacific subsea saipan
pacifica insurance company    
pacific trading company  
pacific wellness center  
paila portuguez   
pam carhill   
pasquana calvo   
patricia Kaipat   
patty Murphy    
phi  pharmacy   
ptr.  Manuelito rey   
ptr. angelito role  
ptr. danny a. ibanez  
ptr. noel puno   
ptr. raffy armia   
ptr. roger abe   
ptr. tony Gelua  

cnMi public school system  
rr & associates   
rachel roque
raquel Bagnol
remy Barcinas   
reyna Malone   
richard pierce
richard santos   
ricky itibus
robert coldeen ii
robert coldeen iii   
robert hunter  
robert t. torres, esq  
robert trivilia   
rodylyn Bacani
ron Ben
ronald Meneses   
ronald sablan   
rose ching
rosemond santos-sword  
roxanne diaz   
roy a. ada
ruth Gurusamy
ruth de Leon
saipan Baseball League inc.
saipan and northern islands 
Municipal council
saipan southern high school 
Jrotc Guards
saipan southern high school 
saipan development LLc  
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Contact Us
P.O. Box 5665 CHRB
Saipan, MP  96950

ccamarianas@gmail.com
www.ccamarianas.org
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